Bakreswar Temple and Hot Spring

Bakreswar is known as one of the 51 Sakthi Pithas of India where forehead and brows of Goddess Sathi fell and worshiped as Mahishmardini. Bhairava is Bakranath. Bakreswar is also known for its eight hot springs which has varying temperatures.

Bakreswar is famous for its Bakreswar temple which is dedicated to lord Bakranath (Shiva) and goddess Kali. The main temple of Bakreswar is surrounded by many small shrines which are dedicated to lord Shiva. It is a famous Hindu temple in West Bengal.

Bakreshwar is also a place of geological interest with many hot springs. There are ten hot springs here like Bhairav kunda, Agni kunda, Dudh kunda etc. The hottest of these springs is called Agnikund and it has a temperature of about 93.33° C. It is believed that the water of these springs have healing properties.